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Abstract
In recent years, the conversion of vehicles to electric power has been accelerating, and if a full conversion to electric
power is achieved, further advancements in vehicle kinematic control technology are expected. Therefore, it is thought
that kinematic performance in the critical cornering range could be further improved by significantly controlling not
only the steering angle but also the camber angle of the tires through the use of electromagnetic actuators. This
research focused on a method of ground negative camber angle control as a technique to improve maneuverability and
stability to support the new era of electric vehicles, and the effectiveness thereof was clarified. As a result, it was found
that in the critical cornering range as well, camber angle control can control both the yaw moment and lateral
acceleration at the turning limit.



































a,b ：Distance between the center of gravity and the front or rear wheels
Ff ：Front-wheel side force (Ff = F1 + F2)
Fr ：Rear-wheel side force (Fr = F3 + F4)
TSA,1~4 ：Self-aligning torque of each wheel
M ：Restoring moment acting on the vehicle body
β ：Sideslip angle at the center of gravity
δ* ：Front-wheel steer angle
W ：Vehicle weight
W1~W4 ：Wheel load
μ ：Tire friction coefficient
Gf , Gr ：Roll rigidity of the front and rear wheels
Gf *,Gr * ：Distribution of roll rigidity between the front and rear wheels
hf , hr ：Roll center height of the front and rear wheels
hg ：Height of the center of gravity
hg* ：Distance between the center of gravity and roll axis
tf , tr ：Front and rear wheel treads
Wf , Wr ：Front and rear wheel loads
YG, XG ：Lateral and longitudinal acceleration (in units of gravitational acceleration g)
l ：Wheelbase









車両の全ての運動状態は β1と β2の組み合わせで表現できる．これにより図1の拘束条件における βと δ*とをパラメー
タとして車体に働く力とモーメントを調べることにより車両の運動特性全体が表現できる．図1の βは実走行時の後
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Fig.1 Vehicle model and analysis condition
輪の横滑り角に，δ*は前輪と後輪の横滑り角の「差」に対応する．図1の拘束条件において，車体に作用する4輪のサ




































すると仮定する．タイヤの摩擦係数を μとすると，前輪の制御可能な駆動，制動力 ΔTf は内輪は式（15）外輪は式（16），









































Fig.4 Braking and drive force distribution
Fig.5 Front and rear wheel tire side force characteristics (Camber angle change)

















































Fig.7-(a) β-yaw moment diagram (Rear wheel DYC) Fig.7-(b) YG-yaw moment diagram (Rear wheel DYC)
Fig.8-(a) β-yaw moment diagram Fig.8-(b) YG-yaw moment diagram
Fig.9 β-yaw moment diagram (Camber angle change)
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Fig.10-(a) β-yaw moment diagram Fig.10-(b) YG-yaw moment diagram
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